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their deeds, like themselves, pass into oblivion it is well while the oppor- Ael/

tunity is at hand to, sàve as much of the record as possible for posterity.

The, labour, the. time, and the pains spent in securi'ng data for the sketches

herein contained have bee'n greater than would be believed and the more so

since accurarY of statement of fact, and the chronological order of incidentsy

have. been so rigidly aimed at.- Dates and faets have all been verified

either by refer'encé to the best published authorities or to the* persons

themselves. For the most part, ýhe call for the coéperatioù- of the publie in

furnishing data for'the records has been cordially responded to. As'for the

literary portion of -the work, no pains have been spared to make that eq-ual

tô the other features. To make the volume complete 'in the historically
Ci representative sense, memoirs of the mo't illustrious of- theý dead of this.

country will be found in its pageo'. The enterprise haîs been tedious,

laborious- and expénsive; but if it will supply a record tha't the country

should not let die: if it'preserve the names of worthy men and women

whose deeds deserve to bè remembered, it surely will have well repaid the In
time, the anxiety, and the pains that have been expended upon it. A work

of this kind could not be else than tedious; and, therefore, since its com- -A

mencement, several changes have taken place: some of the. persons in its À
A

pages have died; others have passed from' o 1 ne office to another, and droppéd

from publie places; but with these latter exceptions and seme other minor B

onesýeach memoir, it is believed, will be found to be an accurate record -a',
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